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PhoneReview
Discover and Recover Telecomm Overpayments
In this day and age, it can be a challenge to get a handle on your
telecommunications expenses. No matter how careful you are,
you still may be overcharged for services you are not receiving
and equipment you are not using. But how can you know for
sure?
With a risk-free no-obligation audit by Future Tech and
PhoneReview. We’ll send in our team of experts to review your
telecomm plans and help you recover money you didn’t realize
you were losing.
What’s the Plan?
Our trained staff of professional auditors, along with a state-ofthe-art auditing system, will undertake a complete and thorough
review of your telecomm systems. We’ll analyze local, long
distance, international, land lines and cell phones, data and
internet billings to uncover discrepancies among the myriad of telecom charges, including mileage fees, tariffs, taxes,
moves, adds, changes, dropped call costs and hundreds of other costs that typically appear on your bills.
Here’s How We Do It
• We’ll audit all of your telecommunications billing charges; if we find any over billings, we will negotiate with the
carrier to have the error eliminated and obtain a refund or credit for the period of time that the error existed.
• We will then insure that the billing refinements are properly implemented by the carrier and billed at the correct
rates. We will show documentation of the true savings realized through these changes.
• You provide our team with a copy of one months’ worth of billing, and we’ll take care of any additional information
needed directly with your carrier.
How Much Will it Cost?
Our fee is completely contingent upon our ability to uncover credits and refunds for you, and there is no risk involved. We
require no “out of pocket” expense; we only get paid if the client gets paid, so in the unlikely event that we do not discover
errors and there is no refund, you owe nothing.
It’s Easy to Get Started
You have nothing to lose … except unwanted charges … by having a review of your telephone billing. It’s easy to get
started because we need only three things:
1. A completed Client Agreement Form
2. A Letter of Authorization
3. A complete copy of one month’s worth of billing from your current carrier
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Once these are submitted, we work directly with your carrier and conduct the audit, matching your actual tariffs and rates
with your carrier’s contracted tariffs and rates, as well as your actual equipment vs. the equipment your carrier is billing
you for. Once discrepancies or overbillings are identified, we will negotiate directly with the carrier on your behalf to obtain
a refund or credit. In many cases we obtain credits on overbillings dating back three to six years.
Why PhoneReview?
Unlike many carriers, we’re not a fly-by-night operation. PhoneReview has offered quality telecom analysis for 25 years to
clients that include business and industry, health services, not-for-profits, schools, municipalities and corporations. Ask for
our Reference List for a detailed understanding of our satisfied clients that have saved from $1,800 to nearly $5 million in
overcharges. To date, we have recovered more than $100 million for a variety of organizations.
Your Next Phone Call Could Be the Best You Ever Made!
In today’s ever-confusing telecommunications climate, it makes more sense than ever to ensure sure your billing is correct.
We find that over 75% of billings have errors … don’t make yours one of them. Call Future Tech today for a free
consultation and learn more about how PhoneReview can reduce your telecommunications costs.
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